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This dissertation consists of two studies at the United States Military Academy. 
Both studies involve the use of Course-based Undergraduate Research Experiences 
(CUREs). These experiences give students the ability to engage in undergraduate 
research at an early point in their academic career by replacing traditional laboratory 
activities with semester-long research projects. Both studies show an implementation of 
this type of instruction from the Center for Authentic Science Practice in Education 
(CASPiE). Study 1 shows the specific method of implementation at the military academy 
and explores learning-based outcomes. Primarily the outcome of critical thinking is 
demonstrated. Critical thinking is a construct that many curriculum developers and 
instructors want to foster within their students but often lack clear definitions or 
evaluation plans. This study gives a definition of critical thinking and an outcome of a 
critical thinking test. Significant gains in critical thinking are observed by students 
participating in the CURE as well as significant gains in three affective factors (Interest 
in Science/Chemistry, Authenticity, Perceived Learning). The gains in critical thinking 




 the research in the course. If they felt that the course was demonstrating more authentic 
science practices, they gained significantly more in their critical thinking scores. 
The second study in this dissertation adds an additional transfer focus to the 
instructional materials that the CURE was meant to support. The treatment group in this 
study received instruction that was framed expansively. The expansively framed 
instruction showed students ways that the material was applicable outside of the course. 
The assessments and instructional materials of this study were transfer assessments with 
contrasting cases. Instances of negative or “overzealous transfer” were also reported. 
Findings suggest that students in the transfer-focused treatment condition display a 
deeper understanding of the inner workings of the Gas Chromatograph more so than the 
control group which focused on output of the instrument only. Analyses of instances of 
negative transfer or overzealous transfer in this study show a reduction in instances for 
the treatment groups. This can be theoretically attributed to the use of Inventing with 
Contrasting Cases for individuals in the treatment group as this is postulated to reduce 
instances of negative transfer. Future work in this area is suggested to incorporate studies 
with control-treatment comparisons across groups of larger populations to tease out 
significant differences of means on transfer assessments. Further, the transfer assessments 






CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
At the outset of my graduate education, I joined a research group that performed 
synthetic organic chemistry research. This group worked tirelessly to find new 
mechanisms and synthesize molecules that had yet to be formed before (or synthesize 
them in novel methods) in the laboratory. The reason that I engaged in this type of 
research is that up to this point, I had not engaged in this type of scientific practice. I was 
entering a graduate program and had not done research around the types of things to 
which I had essentially committed my professional life. This disconnect fascinated me as 
continued through the program and realized over time that this was not the type of work 
that I wanted to do for rest of my professional life. Disconnects such as these occur to 
students for a variety of reasons. Many students do not have opportunity or access to 
undergraduate research. Others engage in undergraduate research but do not perform 
meaningful tasks as undergraduate research experiences are largely unregulated. 
Undergraduate research does not traditionally include a component that shows learning 
gains or benchmarks of research experiences. This motivated me to explore course-based 





 Contained in this dissertation are two studies that explore educational outcomes 
within courses that contain Course-based Undergraduate Research Experiences (CUREs). 
CUREs set the backdrop for studies that first look at what gains are achieved by students 
within the course (study 1), and then how specific methods within the course can impact 
the future application of material learned within it (study 2). Together these studies 
strengthen the CURE literature as they highlight beneficial components of 
implementation.  
 Study 1 contains an examination of one type of CURE from the Center for 
Authentic Science Practice in Education (CASPiE). The CASPiE method is outlined as 
well as the participants who are cadets from the United States Military Academy 
(USMA). This military academy has proven to be a great environment in which to do 
educational research studies. USMA has been effective as a testbed for educational 
research due to their unique instructional strategies and curricular control. USMA has 
also shown a willingness to innovate as the faculty have implemented these novel 
educational methods in a very short time frame. The CASPiE method began with 87 
students in study 1 and now impacts nearly over 150 each semester. Study 1 investigates 
how participation in this CURE impacted critical thinking over a treatment semester. 
Further, results in critical thinking were shown statistically to be dependent upon the 
degree to which students saw the laboratory experiences as authentic. If students saw the 
experiences to be more authentic, they had significantly higher critical thinking scores at 
the end of the semester.  
 The findings from study 1 were very interesting to curriculum developers at both 




resultant question was about what happens during instruction and after the semester with 
the course content. This led to study 2 which examines the instructional methods and 
applicability of the course material. USMA as an institution is focused on preparing 
cadets for their future military careers and creating “life-long learners” out of their 
graduates. Therefore, it seemed appropriate to study the degree to which material is 
transferred after instruction from a unique academic experience such as a CURE.  
 Study 2 examined the relationship between expansive framing and transfer within 
a CURE. Expansive framing is instruction that is framed in such a way that students 
directly see the application of the material that they are being instructed. The instructor 
directly informs students about the instances in which the material is useful and 
applicable in the future after the course (Engle et al., 2012). This directly connects 
students to real-world applications that they may encounter in the future where the course 
material is relevant. In the case of the expansive framing condition, expansive framing is 
meant to encourage transferal of material among the treatment group. Alongside of these 
expected impacts, Inventing with Contrasting Cases was added to this condition with the 
goal of mitigating instances of negative transfer. Their performance on transfer 
assessments were then compared in a control-treatment designed experiment. Answers to 
a question about Gas Chromatography were compared between control and treatment 
groups. Qualitatively, it appeared that students in the treatment group showed a deeper 
understanding of the material as their answers suggested more detailed examples of the 
workings of the instrument. This, however, was only observed in the top-performing 




 One major criticism of transfer research is that students tend to transfer material 
mapping it onto situations that are not appropriate. This is known as overzealous transfer. 
Overzealous transfer is said to be mitigated using Inventing with Contrasting Cases (ICC) 
(Schwartz et al., 2012).  A classic example of ICC is one in which a picture of a house is 
presented. There are many possible issues with the picture of a house, yet it is not clear 
the content that is trying to be communicated. This is until a second picture is presented 
in which the chimney is above the roof of the house. It is then clear that the chimney was 
the problem and the target of instruction (Schwartz et al., 2016). ICC was used for study 
2 and instances of overzealous transfer were less than half than that of the control group. 
This adds to literature stating ICC is a way of reducing overzealous transfer.  
 These studies together display that CUREs are a great way to give students the 
experiences that I lacked at the outset of my graduate career. While giving students these 
authentic research experiences, they increase critical thinking and foster an environment 
where material can be instructed in an expansive way producing deeper understanding. 
The following two studies go into further detail about the methods, analyses, results and 
implications of these two studies as well as where the research program can continue to 




CHAPTER 2. IMPROVING CRITICAL THINKING VIA AUTHENTICITY: THE 
CASPIE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE IN A MILITARY ACADEMY CHEMISTRY 
COURSE 
2.1 Abstract 
Course-based undergraduate research experiences (CUREs) can introduce many students 
to authentic research activities in a cost-effective manner. Past studies have shown that 
students who participated in CUREs report greater interest in chemistry, better data 
collection and analysis skills, and enhanced scientific reasoning compared to traditional 
laboratory activities. Though self-reports are informative, performance measures are 
needed to evaluate CURE effectiveness objectively. The present study examines whether 
a CURE implementation at the United States Military Academy (by the Center for 
Authentic Science Practice in Education [CASPiE]) affects students’ self-reported 
perceptions or critical thinking test scores. Students reported significant increases in their 
perceptions of learning through the laboratory, authentic scientific laboratory practices 
and interest in chemistry when compared to previous chemistry courses with traditional 
laboratory activities. Results also showed a significant increase in critical thinking scores, 





CHEMISTRY IS AN EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCE that encompasses both 
theoretical and practical training within its instruction. As practical skills are taught 
primarily in laboratory courses, most college-level chemistry courses include a 
significant laboratory component. (Abraham et al., 1997). Unlike traditional laboratory 
activities that ask students to verify known chemistry relations, researchers have 
proposed having students conduct authentic research through course-based undergraduate 
research experiences (CUREs). These experiences afford students the opportunity to 
participate in a real research project throughout the semester. Students plan and execute 
experiments, collect data, and report results as a part of the laboratory course component.  
Vital outcomes of chemistry courses include teaching students skills that are relevant for 
the chemistry field, including critical thinking – the focal point of many recent chemical 
education studies (Bruehl et al., 2015; Carmel & Yezierski, 2013; Uzuntiryaki-Kondakci 
& Capa-Aydin, 2013) and a target goal in academic and national educational standards 
(Olson & Loucks-Horsley, 2000; Osborne, 2014). Critical thinking is defined as creative 
thinking, problem solving, data interpretation/analysis, and communication (Stein et al., 
2007).  
In this study, we test whether course-based undergraduate research experiences 
(CUREs) within a chemistry context increase students’ critical thinking skills for 
undergraduate students in a military academy. We further investigate possible reasons for 
those increases. We employ measures that probe students’ ability to think critically 




(USMA). Their performance on these measures were then added to self-report survey 
questionnaires to examine causal interpretability of changes. 
As a result of this recent emphasis on improving critical thinking, curriculum 
developers have started altering goals of the laboratory component of many science 
curricula. These interventions aiming to improve critical thinking have focused on 
students’ collaborative efforts and activities beyond traditional lectures. Gupta et al. 
(2015) scored laboratory reports to show that the Science Writing Heuristic improved 
students’ critical thinking skills. Recent studies have also shown that learning 
interventions (e.g., active learning, Kim et al., 2013; Peer-Led Team Learning, 
Quitadamo et al., 2009) can improve critical thinking. When students face authentic 
situations that require collaboration to achieve project goals, they often interact with 
course materials critically. This is the foundation of this study. Students were given 
authentic research tasks to complete in teams that incorporated hypothesis development, 
data collection and presentation of findings. These goals presented a unique opportunity 
to examine whether authentic practices in the science laboratory affect students’ critical 
thinking. 
As a supplement to course lectures, laboratory activities often confirm known 
hypotheses by repeating standard experiments. These are verification laboratory activities 
and contrast with authentic research activities in which the outcome is unknown. As 
students follow step-by-step instructions during verification laboratory activities, these 
activities do not prepare students well for future research endeavors or jobs (Szteinberg & 




In many universities, research opportunities are restricted to a few students within 
their final semesters of undergraduate education, as reported by Canaria et al. (2012 p. 
1372): 
 “It is not feasible to require undergraduate research as part of the degree program at a 
large university. The high student-to- faculty ratio makes it impossible to support all of 
these students in a research project.” 
CUREs, however, enable many students to participate in authentic, research activities 
(Auchincloss et al., 2014). These experiences vary in nature but often include semester-
long, authentic research experiences that sometimes give students the ability to be co-
authors on research manuscripts (Gasper et al., 2012). Students participating in these 
experiences form groups and learn research techniques. They advance the research 
project by collecting data and analyzing them to complete a final project or presentation. 
These types of curricula offer authentic research experiences to students in entry-level 
classes. CUREs are less costly, larger-scale means of providing students with research 
experiences, compared to the traditional undergraduate research internship (which often 
requires many more research faculty to supervise the same number of students).  
With suitable preparation, Wolkow et al. (2014) found that CUREs can be implemented 
successfully at both two-year and four-year institutions to yield positive student 
experiences. For example, United States Air Force Academy cadets in a CURE produced 
data for researchers and co-authored publications (Snellman et al., 2006). 
CUREs have increased students’ self-reported interest in chemistry, improved their 
data collection and analysis skills, and enhanced their scientific reasoning. These 




Gentile, 2003; DebBurman, 2002; as reported by Gasper & Gardner, 2013; Weaver, 
2008). Though successes involving CUREs have been reported, a meta-analysis of 60 
studies of undergraduate research experiences by Linn et al. (2015) showed that most 
studies relied on students’ self-reports. Linn and colleagues highlighted the need for 
systematic as well as iterative studies. These studies must contain multiple indicators of 
success (echoed by Brownell and Kloser, 2015). In their framework for CURE 
evaluation, Brownell and Kloser (2015) advocate measurement of affective outcomes 
alongside measurements that contain compentcies in science. This study addresses this 
issue by providing both self-report analyses and objective critical thinking data to support 
the impact of CUREs on critical thinking. 
The Center for Authentic Science Practice in Education (CASPiE) was developed 
with the goal of streamlining the procedure of giving students authentic scientific 
research experiences at universities. CASPiE is “a multi-institutional collaborative 
project that aims at providing course-embedded authentic research experiences for 
undergraduate students during their early years in college, specifically during their 
general and organic chemistry courses” (Szteinberg & Weaver, 2013 p. 24). After a series 
of skill-building modules to teach skills relevant to the research, students form research 
groups in the classroom, approach data with different hypotheses, and present their 
results at the end of the semester.  
Early CASPiE studies showed several benefits for students. For example, this 
teaching model challenges students to design their own experiments (Weaver et al, 2006). 
Also, the CASPiE experience can increase students’ connections between science and 




studies of a CASPiE module on antioxidant capacities in foods increased the 
sophistication of students’ views on the nature of science (Hoch et al., 2009; Russell & 
Weaver, 2011). Specifically, students gained a better understanding of the meaning of 
experiments and scientific theories.  
Another study showed that student interest in science and understanding of research 
methods both increased after participating in CASPiE (Scantlebury & Woodruff, 2011). 
This study also showed that CASPiE particularly engaged female students and students 
from minority groups. In a three-year study, Szteinberg & Weaver (2013) showed that 
students who participated in CASPiE had a greater sense of accomplishment and greater 
perceived responsibility than before. They also remembered the main ideas of the 
laboratory work after one year. Furthermore, Pilarz (2013) showed that CASPiE helped 
high school students develop a stronger, scientific research community, in which they 
communicated and worked with one another and with their teachers. Lastly, Gasper and 
Gardner (2013) showed that a version of CASPiE with a biological focus in an 
undergraduate course helped increase students’ critical thinking. 
2.3 Study Overview 
This study examines the relationship between participation in the CURE chemistry 
course-based research experience and critical thinking. Additionally, the present study 
examines the impacts of the CURE on perceptions of (a) learning through the laboratory, 
(b) authenticity of scientific laboratory practices, and (c) interest in the chemistry/science 
of the course, when compared to previous chemistry courses with traditional laboratory 
activities.  




1. What is the impact of the CURE participation on critical thinking?  
2. What is the impact of CURE participation on perceptions of (a) learning through 
the laboratory, (b) authenticity of scientific lab practices, and (c) interest in the 
chemistry/science of the course when compared to a traditional chemistry course? 
Hypothesis 1: Participation in the CURE increases critical thinking.  
Hypothesis 2: Compared to their previous course, CURE students increase their: 
• Perceptions of learning through the laboratory 
• Perceptions of authenticity in scientific lab practices 
• Interest in chemistry/science 
This study was performed at the United States Military Academy (USMA) at West Point, 
NY. USMA students, known as cadets, are committed to five years of active duty service 
as Army officers upon graduation.  Cadets at West Point currently are required to take (or 
validate) a full year of General Chemistry during their freshman year.  Despite a typical 
admittance of roughly 1200 cadets per year, all classes at West Point have a class size of 
19 cadets per instructor for a core course such as General Chemistry, and even fewer 
cadets normally attend upper level courses.  Their “Thayer Method” teaching style 
resembles the Socratic method; lecture format is not permitted (Shell, 2002). The faculty 
at West Point is approximately one-third civilian and two-thirds military.  Civilian faculty 
are PhD holders comparable to faculty at any major undergraduate institution, whereas 
the majority of military faculty serve at West Point for three years after earning a 
Master’s degree, and in some cases officers serve a second three-year tour after earning a 
PhD.  When not in graduate school or teaching at West Point, these officers are assigned 




these officers are familiar with the needs of the US modern fighting force, on which they 
can capitalize to teach cadets in a scientific field.   
The participants in this study were 86 cadets enrolled in six sections of Advanced 
General Chemistry courses, all of which include laboratory work. These cadets scored 
high on a Chemistry exam administered during their first week at the Academy. Cadets 
either meet for an 80-minute class or attend a 2-hour lab every other day.  The Advanced 
General Chemistry course sequence covers nearly the same material as the regular 
General Chemistry course sequence, but the material is compressed into fewer lessons to 
allow for trips or more extensive laboratory experiences.  During the 2014 academic year, 
cadets in the Advanced General Chemistry course (CHEM 152) participated in the CURE 
during the second semester, which replaced several traditional laboratory activities and 
resulted in some compression of other course objectives into fewer lessons.  No content 
was removed from the course. 
2.4 Method 
Eighty-six undergraduate cadets from USMA participated in this study and enrolled 
in the advanced general chemistry course (CHEM 151/152). They were 83% male and 
17% female between the ages of 17 and 22 years (mean = 18.7). 
The experiment contains a within-subjects design testing pre/post differences. The 
within-subjects comparisons come from pre/post differences only associated with those 
students in the CASPiE program. These variables include the affective responses from a 
self-report survey. Scores on the critical thinking test were compared across the treatment 
semester for changes. Regression models then examined whether their perceptions of the 




in the study were afforded the opportunity to opt-out of data collection. Protocols were 
approved through the Human Subjects Research Protection Program at USMA. Though 
the authors of this manuscript include the course instructors, de-identified data were 
collected and analyzed by external collaborators.  
In order to link cadet work with important on-going research, we asked these 
cadets to conduct research on a relevant military problem that may directly affect them 
upon graduation from West Point.  The Waste-to-Energy research project selected for this 
CASPiE experience sought to tackle simultaneously two major challenges faced by the 
fighting force in the modern Army: (1) disposal of waste at Contingency Bases (CBs) or 
Forward Operating Bases (FOBs) and (2) provision of energy to generators used to power 
these locations. On a daily basis, a typical Army base in an undeveloped area can 
consume a staggering amount of fuel and water as well as generate over 1,000 lbs. of 
solid waste.  This diverts significant manpower from mission operations to manage the 
delivery and security of these resources.  Fuel costs are high while deployed, and 
delivering fuel to the end user requires overcoming several logistical and security 
challenges.  In addition to fuel requirements, the predominance of open burning of solid 
wastes as an expedient disposal method has increased soldiers’ health risks.  Specifically, 
these soldiers might inhale smoke and particulates from incomplete combustion of a wide 
variety of wastes. While the Department of Defense has tried to limit the hazardous 
constituents being burned and has fielded small incinerators at some locations, the 
problem remains.   
One proposal to alleviate these important problems is a gasification-based waste-to-




complicated than liquid wastes.  However, gasifiers currently have a hard time dealing 
with mixed wastes.  While gasifier syngas products could be transformed into liquid 
fuels, the overall intent of this research project is to design a rotary kiln, waste-to-energy, 
gasification system that will directly burn the syngas for fuel and: 
• be easily deployable 
• accepts many different types of wastes without pre-preparation 
• provide a syngas that will fuel a standard Army diesel generator at a net-positive 
energy balance, displacing a large fraction of fuel use. 
A rotary kiln design was selected to allow for gasification of a wide variety of materials 
to simultaneously alleviate the challenges posed by waste and provide fuel on CBs 
(Cosper, 2014).  A rotary kiln gasifier operates on the most straightforward possible 
mode of gasification: direct flaming pyrolysis.  Solid and potentially liquid wastes are 
thermally converted to a flammable gas at temperatures above 800 °C to prevent char 
residue; inorganic ash is the only byproduct.  The overall goal of the research project is to 
better understand how changes in the waste stream affect syngas characterization. 
Because the overall gasification project occurs at multiple locations, the cadets were 
assigned to focus on narrower aspects of the overall project.  Cadets focused on the gas 
cleaning process, including selection of the scrubbing agent (liquid solvent or solid phase 
material). 
The evaluative procedures for the CASPiE program consisted of a survey 
developed by the researchers that assessed student attitudes towards learning chemistry in 
the laboratory classes (Wink & Weaver, 2008). Students are asked to respond on a 5-




and the course experience. The original study by Wink and Weaver (2008) measured self-
reported gains when compared to the previous chemistry class that the student had taken. 
The survey was administered at the beginning and end of the treatment semester via an 
online survey distribution tool. Students received 10 points of extra credit for completing 
the survey each time and were given the option to complete an alternative activity for 
extra credit in lieu of participating in the evaluation.  
The Critical-thinking Assessment Test (CAT) developed by Tennessee 
Technological University was used to show critical thinking changes across the entire 
academic year (Stein et al, 2007). The CURE implementation occurred only in the second 
semester. The test takes approximately 45 minutes (though students were given up to 60 
minutes if needed) and contains 15 open-ended questions that put students in various 
scenarios to probe their critical thinking. The CAT was administered at the beginning of 
the spring semester (January 2014) and at the end of the second semester (May 2014). 
Tests were scored anonymously by a panel of instructors with an agreed upon rubric for 
each question. A person directly trained by the test developers led the scoring of the tests. 
Scores were then sent back to the developers to confirm that the scoring was valid and 
reliable. Scores were then tabulated and sent to the authors for further data analyses. 
Student participation in the CAT was completely voluntary, and they received no 
compensation. Seventy-seven of the total 86 students participated in all implementations 
of the self-report and CAT surveys.  
At the outset of the course (six weeks before the CASPiE modules), cadets were 
introduced to the research project and three possible research topics. Each instructor gave 




each component of the course is described in the supporting materials of this manuscript 
(see Appendix). These presentations gave cadets a background of the science involved 
within the research, the overall plan of the project, and some of the techniques involved. 
Two weeks before the beginning of the modules, cadets were shown the overview slides 
a second time and asked to select the set of modules that they would like to pursue. Next, 
the instructor of their selected module gave them introductory reading assignments. The 
three major components roughly corresponded to the three academic majors offered in 
the Department of Chemistry and Life Science at West Point:  Chemistry (Analytical 
Chemistry), Life Sciences (Toxicology), and Chemical Engineering.  This had the 
additional benefit of reducing the cadet-to-instructor ratio to an average of six cadets per 
instructor, rather than the normal 18:1 ratio typical at West Point.  The smaller cadet-to-
instructor ratio facilitated instructor-student interaction. Within each component of the 
course, cadets were organized into groups of 2-3. Each group worked together to 
formulate a unique hypothesis and collect data. Finally, each group presented a poster of 
their work at the end of the semester. 
2.5 Data Analyses 
Confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) of the student responses to three sets of three 
survey questions self-report data yielded the corresponding three factors (see Table 1). A 
gender variable was added to each CFA specification for sufficient degrees of freedom. 
Factor models were assessed for global model-data fit by for goodness-of-fit statistics. 
Good model fit is indicated by a failure to reject the null hypothesis as measured by fit 
indices. Good model fit is indicated by a root mean squared error approximation value 




residual less than 0.08 (Hu & Bentler, 2009). STATA v14 Statistical Software was used 
to test the fit of the factor models in this study (StataCorp, 2015). This analysis was 
followed by a paired samples t-test of the weighted mean sum scores (DiStefano et al., 
2009) from each standardized factor loading. 
Linear regression tests whether several explanatory variables are simultaneously 
correlated with the target outcome of total critical thinking score. Specifically, it tests the 
hypothesis that each explanatory variable’s regression coefficient differs from zero at a 
95% confidence level (all else being equal). Pre-post gains for CAT and self-report 
surveys were analyzed by paired samples t-tests of significance at a 95% confidence 
level. A correlational matrix of these variables is presented in the supplementary material 




















The results of the factor analyses were similar to those in the original CASPiE 
report (Wink & Weaver, 2008).  Table 2 displays the emergent factors as well as their 
standardized root mean square residuals, root mean squared error approximations, 
Tucker-Lewis indices and global chi-squared values.  
Differences in factor scores on the pre- and post-surveys showed significant 
increases in perceived authentic scientific laboratory practices, perceptions of learning 
Factor Survey Item 
Interest in 
Chemistry/Science 
The lab experience made me more interested in 
chemistry.   
 
The lab experience made me more interested in science.  
 
The lab experience made me more interested in a science 
career. 
Authentic Scientific Lab 
Practices 
The lab experiences were very similar to real research. 
 
The lab experiences made me realize I could do science 
research in a real science laboratory (for instance, at a 
college or with a pharmaceutical company). 
 
The lab experiments presented real science to students, 
similar to what scientists do in real research labs. 
Perceptions of Learning 
through Laboratory 
I better understood the ideas of chemistry, in general, as 
a result of completing the experiments.  
 
I believe I could accurately explain a chemistry 
experiment from the course to other student.  
 
I believe I could accurately explain a chemistry 
experiment from the course (including the significance of 




through the laboratory, and interest in chemistry/science changes. These results suggest 
that after CURE participation, students perceived improvements in all three dimensions. 
A significant difference in perceived authenticity shows that students felt that the CURE 
was more authentic than previous laboratory courses. Gains in interest in chemistry 
shows that CURE participants feel as though they can pursue further education or work in 
chemistry after the academy.  
Students also felt that they learned significantly more through the CURE than 
through earlier laboratory courses. Students scored higher on the CAT post-test after 
CASPiE participation than on the CAT pre-test (see Table 3, model 1). This supports the 
hypothesis that course-based research experiences can improve students’ critical thinking 
abilities. Further regression analyses explore other factors (specifically those related to 
demographic data and the self-report survey) and their relationship with this change 
across the treatment semester.  
The next series of models investigates whether several explanatory variables 
might account for the higher CAT score among CURE participants. While authenticity 
alone was not significant (Table 3, Model 2), its interaction with participation in the 
CURE was significant (Table 3, Model 3). As the survey asked students about their 
recent experience (previous semester), this result shows that authenticity significantly 
predicts CAT score after participating in the CURE program. Students who viewed the 
program as more authentic significantly gained in critical thinking after participating in 
the CURE program. Model 4 shows that this result is robust; after adding Gender and 
Ethnicity variables, the interaction between CURE participation and the May 




Parallel regression models were run for both perceived learning and interest in 
science. Models 2-4 were run for each of the two factors to determine if the change in 
CAT score could be also attributed to changes in students’ perception of learning or their 
interest in pursuing further education/work within the chemistry/scientific field. Models 
2-4 showed no significant predictors of CAT score when incorporating interest in 
chemistry/science or perceived learning. The only series of models that statistically 
predicted changes in CAT score was the authenticity-based regression models displayed 
in Table 3. Results from the regression of interest in chemistry/science models as well as 
the regression of the perceived learning models can be found in the supplementary 
materials. 
Table 2.2 Resulting Factor Loadings and Pre/Post Changes 













11.52 12.34 +0.821*** 0.008 1.004 0.102 0.069 
Interest in 
Chemistry/Science 




9.54 12.93 +3.39*** 0.011 1.009 0.000 0.582 
 
2.7 Discussion 
Recent studies of course-based laboratory research aims to improve students’ 
critical thinking and their preparation to become future scientists (Bruehl et al., 2015; 
Carmel & Yezierski, 2013). Course-based research studies have shown that students in 




analysis skills, and enhanced scientific reasoning (Linn et al., 2015). Using pre- and post-
tests and surveys, this study implemented a CURE via CASPiE and showed that 
afterwards, students perceived greater authenticity of scientific laboratory practices, more 
learning through the laboratory, and higher interest in chemistry/science, than before.  
After CASPiE, students showed higher critical thinking test scores than before, and this 
gain was higher for students who viewed the CURE activities as more authentic than the 
laboratory activities in the previous course. These three findings indicate positive 
educational outcomes associated with participating in the CASPiE research experience 
for this sample of military academy cadets. These findings are further discussed below.  
The self-report results displayed significant increases after CURE participation. These 
results suggest that students felt that they learned more, gained more of an interest in 
chemistry/science, and did more authentic scientific work in the CASPiE experience than 
in a traditional laboratory class. They are also factors that are related to critical thinking 
increases in previous CURE implementations (Wink & Weaver, 2008).  
Critical thinking gains across the semester were consistent with previous CASPiE 
research (Gasper & Gardner, 2013). Significant gains in total CAT score occurred for 
participants during the treatment semester. CURE participation was also related to a 
significant increase in students’ perceived authenticity of the laboratory experience. 
Students who viewed the CURE activities as more authentic had higher increases in 
critical thinking (on the post-test compared to the pre-test). This suggests that the more 
authentic that students viewed the experience, the more impact that it had on their critical 
thinking. This relationship is fundamental to the CURE experience as the primary focus 




relationship between CURE participation, its authentic research activities and critical 
thinking gains for these military academy cadets. The CASPiE implementation at USMA 
was successful in terms of both students’ perceptions and their critical thinking. Given 
the value of critical thinking, perceptions of greater authenticity, greater learning and 
greater interest in chemistry for future endeavors both scientific and otherwise, these 
results extend the CURE literature in important ways.  
A link between authentic practice and critical thinking is an important finding that 
can inform and improve student learning during chemistry courses. Engaging with the 
course content in an authentic way can help students think critically about possible 
outcomes or extensions of the research. Hence, instructors who develop authentic 
curricular materials might help students improve their critical thinking. Educators and 
curriculum designers can also use CUREs as a vehicle to deliver a real research 
experience to students and to systematize undergraduate research experiences. CUREs 
offer research experience to many undergraduate students at one time (Auchincloss et al., 
2014). Incorporating such experiences into the curricula can streamline this process, 
making it easier and less expensive.  
While CURE research has shown connections between authentic science practice and 
critical thinking (Gasper & Gardner, 2013), this relationship requires further 
investigation. This study adds to the body of CURE literature by showing that students 
who perceive laboratory activities as more authentic show greater critical thinking gains.  
The next step for this implementation of CASPiE is to address issues reported by faculty 
instructors. They noted that this CURE course was very time-consuming and labor-




experiments, and curricular material. They were not able to collaborate efforts much as 
the course incorporated three projects running concurrently. One possible way to reduce 
their time and effort is to change the curriculum from three projects to one project. 
 
Table 2.3 Regression Models Predicting Critical Thinking Score 
 










       




























Ethnicity      0.30 
(0.57) 












 0.08 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.11 
 
 
2.8 Limitations and Future Work 
Some limitations of this research study include both design and implementation 
aspects. Cadets at military academies are engaged in an academic environment that is far 
different than most undergraduates in traditional universities. The results of this study are 




for these students are indicative of increases that would occur in many other academic 
settings. This point is further illustrated by the lack of a true control/treatment 
experimental design. Though interactions in regression analyses are robust in telling of 
relationships between variables, a classical control-treatment experiment would 
demonstrate all outcomes of CUREs when compared to traditional settings.  
The CURE program at USMA has continued to be implemented in second semester 
chemistry courses and is now the main method of educating all cadets in this level of 
general chemistry. This study further extends the sparse research literature on the effects 
of CUREs on military academy cadets. CASPiE studies have examined the effects of the 
program on several student outcomes, such as student views of the nature of science and 
affective gains (Weaver et al., 2008). This study in conjunction with Gasper and Gardner 
(2013) adds critical thinking to a target outcome of CURE. Some next steps in the 
evaluation of this type of instruction include considering other educational outcomes, 
such as creative thinking or a standardized content exam. Future studies can also measure 
longer-term critical thinking effects with a delayed post-test. Future research can also 
examine the applicability of content learned. The course-based research model of 
instruction gives students a deep understanding of research techniques and content that is 
specific to this project. This raises the question of what happens to that knowledge and 
whether students can apply it to other situations outside of the traditional curriculum. 
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The largest number of cadets (42) selected the Chemical Engineering Group.  This 
team worked to determine which scrubbing method (e.g. solid phase material or liquid 
solvent) was most effective at removing unwanted tars from the gas.  Removal of tars is 
essential if the gasifier is to feed fuel to an Army power generation unit without causing 
undue wear-and-tear on the system.  In order to accomplish this goal, cadets were first 
taught how to use ChemCAD modeling software and asked to read a number of papers 
related to gas scrubbing systems and tar removal.  After using ChemCAD to reproduce 
the results of a related paper, the cadets were allowed to either continue with modeling or 
conduct hands-on experiments.  The majority of cadets continued with hands-on work 
with a liquid solvent or solid-phase scrubbing material of their own selection and design 
(rice husks, propylene glycol, motor fuel, aerogel, etc.).  Cadet groups developed a wide 
variety of different hypotheses. First, they tested the scrubbing material in ChemCAD 
and then compared their predictions to the actual results obtained through hands-on 
experimentation. The hands-on testing of scrubber solvents occurred using a gasifier the 
students designed and built as a team. 
Cadets with a strong interest in the Life Sciences (31 cadets) selected the 
Toxicology Group.  There is a valid concern that the syngas and waste tar created by the 
gasification process could be hazardous to humans and the environment.  There is 
potential for exposure to the fumes of the solvent or the solvent itself during 
maintenance, storage, or disposal.  As one step towards identifying any potentially 
negative health effects, cadets tested the solvent using the Ames assay (Ames, 1979). 




of Salmonella bacteria; the assay is relatively inexpensive and requires extensive use of 
both positive and negative controls as well as replicates, so the assay itself serves as an 
excellent teaching tool for experimental design.  Cadets started with a harmless strain of 
E. coli to learn basic aseptic techniques.  Next, cadets performed the Ames assay by 
exposing Salmonella typhimurium to a control substance or the polishing fluid 
(propylene glycol) that had been used to clean the gas generated by the trash.  After 
performing two iterations of the Ames assay, cadets had enough preliminary data and 
experience to design their own experiment using appropriate positive and negative 
controls.  The cadets’ hypotheses varied substantially from group to group. Some cadets 
tested various concentrations of solvent, others tested multiple strains of the bacteria, and 
others exposed bacteria to either the solvent fumes or the actual gas produced by the 
system before and after scrubbing.  Several cadets (14 cadets) were interested in the 
Analytical Chemistry Group.  These cadets worked in small groups of 2-4 cadets to 
analyze scrubbing oil for the presence of poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) using a 
GC/MS. GC analysis is generally not one that supports the processing of oil samples. 
However, the developed method separated the non-polar fraction of the oils and 
saponified them so that they became aqueous (Mathison & Holstege, 2013). The goal of 
this project was to compare the GC results with a known standard to identify the different 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the resultant oil. PAHs are known to be 
dangerous when inhaled, therefore it is important to identify if the gasification process is 
producing a dangerous environment for soldiers. The module began with an introduction 
to the GC instrument as well as some examples of what chromatographs look like and 




included the development of standard curves with known solutions. This allowed cadets 
to familiarize themselves with the process of identifying specific peaks on a graphical 
output from these types of experiments. The process of prepping the samples and placing 
them into the instrument queue also proved to be a vital learning experience for the 
ensuing project. Cadets were evaluated in a formative manner by their laboratory 
notebooks as well as their ability to interpret results alongside the instructor. 
The skill-building laboratory sessions varied in content and depth across the 
modules, but all generally contained hands-on laboratory activities that mirrored the 
results of a research publication with the end goal of developing a standard method for 
proceeding. The toxicology group began by learning how to safely and aseptically handle 
bacterial cultures before learning to conduct the Ames assay using Salmonella 
typhimurium.  The chemical engineering group began to create a ChemCAD model of an 
actual experimental publication to use as a baseline to compare results. The analytical 
Chemistry group created a standard reagent curve for a mix of Poly-aromatic 
hydrocarbons. Following the skill-building modules, cadets engaged in a research 
collaboration meeting with other groups from different areas. They then began to develop 
their hypotheses for their own research project. These hypotheses were submitted and 
reviewed in an iterative process with the corresponding instructor. Students executed 
their planned experiments and adjusted as necessary based on their results.  After 
completing their experimental work, a short poster training session provided each group 
of two to four cadets with sufficient guidance to create their own research poster.  Cadets 
also visited poster sessions of upper class research cadets shortly before their own poster 




feedback on both design and content.  Cadets concluded their CASPiE experience at a 
poster session attended by a wide audience of their peers, upper class cadets, instructors 
and senior leadership at West Point as well as outside guests, including the lead 
researchers of the project. 
Table 2.4 Correlation Matrix of Key Variables 
 May Authentic AuthMay Learning LearnMay Motivation MotivMay Gender Ethnicity 
May 1.00         
Authentic 0.6165 1.00        
AuthMay 0.9775 0.6998 1.00       
Learning 0.2794 0.3672 0.3251 1.00      
LearnMay 0.9897 0.6396 0.9809 0.3555 1.00     
Motivation 0.2199 0.5476 0.2988 0.4107 0.2585 1.00    
MotivMay 0.9480 0.6701 0.9659 0.3387 0.9574 0.4249 1.00   
Gender 0.0034 0.1048 0.0105 -0.1741 -0.0117 0.1090 0.0061 1.00  






CHAPTER 3. THE EFFECT OF EXPANSIVE FRAMING ON TRANSFER ABILITY: 
A STUDY OF COURSE-BASED RESEARCH AT THE UNITED STATES 
MILITARY ACADEMY 
3.1 Abstract 
Course-based Undergraduate Research Experiences (CUREs) provide opportunities for 
undergraduates at relatively low education levels to engage in authentic research 
experiences early in their careers. This not only gives them an experience that aids them 
in deciding the direction of their future career, but gives them a unique opportunity to 
apply the material that they learned in the course. To investigate this application, this 
study uses transfer assessments to examine what factors influence transfer ability among 
CURE participants. Transfer is the mapping of a concept into a novel situation where it is 
appropriate, thus demonstrating deeply structured content understanding (Chi & Vanlehn, 
2012).  If the critical thinking associated with CUREs that was found in study 1 is 
sufficient for high levels of subsequent transfer, then the addition of other transfer-
promoting instructional practices should have little effect. On the other hand, if large 
benefits to transfer are consistently found with the transfer-promoting instruction, then 
this may be a complementary strategy worth including with other CURE experiences 
beyond CASPiE.  The transfer-supporting instructional practices were expansive framing 
and inventing with contrasting cases (ICC). Expansive framing is a mode of instruction 




other than simply course assessments. The control group received instruction that was 
bounded in its framing. To avoid instances of negative or overzealous transfer, Inventing 
with Contrasting Cases was implemented as a method of instruction. This is a method of 
presenting two cases with noted difference to instruct the material and mitigate instances 
of overzealous transfer (or transferring material where it is not appropriate) (Schwartz et 
al., 2012). Qualitatively, differences in student answers between these conditions were 
examined. Top-performing students appeared to have a deeper understanding in the 
treatment condition on a Gas Chromatography transfer assessment than those in the 
control condition. Instances of negative transfer appeared to be reduced.  However, no 
differences between conditions were found on a subsequent topic, kinetics, due to a 
ceiling effect.  
3.2 Expansive Framing and Transfer 
It is important for students at all levels to leave a course with an understanding of 
the applicability of the content of the course. Likewise, our assessments and interventions 
must line up with these course goals and constructive alignment must be achieved by 
course interventions (Biggs, 2003). Therefore, expansive framing can be an effective way 
to achieve the goal of showing students the importance of the material taught in the 
course. Expansive framing can be best defined in the statement by Engle et al. (p. 217):  
Our contention is that the first kind of framing, which we 
refer to as bounded, will tend to discourage students from 
later using what they learn, while the second, which we 





Framing instructional materials in this way gives students the understanding of why they 
should invest their time and efforts into learning material. Expansive framing includes 
instruction that pushes students to think with a broader perspective about how the 
material is necessary to conceptualize outside of an exam or a final course grade that they 
receive. This is shown by Engle et al. (2006) in the instruction of pressure differentials by 
using anatomical systems like blood flow or the respiratory system. The bounded 
condition in this case was the instruction of material to memorize about pressure 
differentials accompanied with practice problems. This instructional framework has been 
previously shown to impact various learning objectives. Recently, an expansively framed 
computer science course was developed and successfully improved learning of 
algorithmic concepts of computational thinking (Grover & Pea, 2016). In 2011, Engle et 
al. showed how expansively framed tutoring in biology courses can significantly improve 
transfer (Engle et al., 2011). Given this previous work, Engle et al. (2012) suggested that 
expansive framing should be linked to transfer in future studies with a control-treatment 
experimental design:  
Another way to learn whether and how framing affects 
transfer is to make systematic comparisons between and 
within classroom-based case studies. To compare the 
effects between bounded and expansive framing, teachers 
teaching multiple sections of the same course can be 
encouraged to implement more bounded or more expansive 




implementation has on students’ propensity to demonstrate 
different kinds of transfer. 
This previous work provides rationale for studies such as this one in which a control-
treatment design is used to examine differences between students’ ability to transfer 
material instructed in an expansive manner. For the purposes of this study, transfer is 
defined as demonstrating student understanding of a concept on a deep level. This is 
achieved by looking to see if students can map concepts from a course onto novel 
situations where they are appropriate (Chi & VanLehn, 2012).   
One of the most difficult components of transfer research and subsequent transfer 
promoting instructional methods is avoiding promoting overzealous transfer. Overzealous 
transfer is defined as a situation in which students transfer solutions. These solutions 
seem to to work well for students and therefore appear to be positive. However, they do 
not show novel learning and are therefore negative (Schwartz et al., 2012). Overzealous 
transfer includes an overgeneralization of skills or techniques associated with a content 
area and display a failure of students to demonstrate deeply structured knowledge. It is 
important that transfer researchers and curriculum developers find ways to evaluate and 
mitigate instances of overzealous transfer. In the 2012 article, Schwartz et al. defined 
Inventing with Contrasting Cases (ICC) as a method of avoiding overzealous transfer. 
ICC is a method in which students are presented with contrasting cases that show subtle 
differences around a concept and instruct students in a way that encourages them to 
understand these differences. Students can then map this knowledge onto a new situation 




Inventing with Contrasting Cases was used by Schwartz and Bransford (1998) 
and later incorporated into the Preparing for Future Learning framework developed by 
Bransford and Schwartz (1999) and Schwartz, Bransford and Sears (2005). In the 1998 
study, contrasting cases encouraged deeper understanding as opposed to surface level 
understanding. This intervention prepared students to learn more from a lecture than 
those who engaged in other more traditional learning activities such as reading or note-
taking. Exposing them to contrasting cases proved to be beneficial for student 
understanding by helping them discern key features of an idea that the subsequent lecture 
further explained. ICC has been shown in previous studies to have many beneficial 
effects in preparing students to learn. The students in the ICC case were better able to 
reproduce the ratio structure of density and other physical concepts (Schwartz et al., 
2011). This study further showed that high and low achieving students were benefitted by 
ICC. ICC has been shown to be an effective way to teach material within a lecture-based 
course, however there is a need for studies that demonstrate expansive framing and ICC 
within a predominantly laboratory-driven course. Another example occurs in a Physics 
course in which Faraday’s Law was instructed using contrasting cases. In this course, 
students were shown to be better prepared to learn subsequent physical laws such as 
Lenz’s Law as opposed to students who were simply told the materials (Kuo & Wieman, 
2016).  
3.3 Course-Based Undergraduate Research Experiences 
Undergraduate research is a common program that is available to students at most 
universities. These research experiences tend to include work outside of the classroom for 




industrial work in STEM. However, Bangera and Brownell (2014) point out that many 
students do not have access to such experiences. Minority students from diverse 
backgrounds generally do not represent most of the students enrolled in these programs. 
To address this issue, Bangera and Brownell call for Course-based Undergraduate 
Research Experiences (CUREs) to be a required component of introductory STEM 
courses. These types of curricular experiences give many students the opportunity to 
participate in research projects while taking introductory level courses in STEM 
(Auchincloss, et al., 2014). CUREs represent a broad range of educational interventions 
that proceed in various forms but all give students access to authentic STEM practices 
within their coursework.  
One model that has been developed to implement CUREs is from the Center for 
Authentic Science Practice in Education (CASPiE). The CASPiE model of instruction is 
defined by Szteinberg and Weaver (2013, p.24) as “a multi-institutional collaborative 
project that aims at providing course-embedded authentic research experiences for 
undergraduate students during their early years in college, specifically during their 
general and organic chemistry courses).” The CASPiE model of instruction is one that 
gives students a research project to work on throughout the semester. The students work 
on skill-building modules to learn basic concepts related to the research project, they then 
come together as a team to create hypotheses for their specific project to advance the 
research. Students then collect data and carry out their own designed experiments, 
summarize results, and report conclusions in a culminating research presentation (Weaver 
et al., 2008). The present study was performed with military academy cadets. This has 




critical thinking gains to authenticity (Chase et al., 2016). This instructional method 
served as the backdrop for the current study. 
3.4 Study Overview 
This study examines the relationship between expansive framing and ICC and 
transfer within a CURE context. Specifically, students’ ability to transfer course materials 
are compared between conditions of expansively versus the traditionally instructed 
material. Also, students that were in the treatment group are compared with later in the 
course when they are instructed in the traditional manner. This shows how teaching 
material in an expansive way can possibly impact other course content later in the 
semester. The study uses quantitative methods and qualitative comparisons to address the 
following research questions: 
• What is the impact of the expansive framing on transfer performance in 
military academy cadets enrolled in a course-based undergraduate research 
experience?  
• What is the impact of expansive framing on instances of negative transfer? 
Hypothesis 1: Expansively framed instruction increases deeper understanding in cadets 
which fosters transfer.  
Hypothesis 2: Using Inventing with Contrasting Cases, expansively framing instruction 
decreases instances of negative or overzealous transfer. 
This research was done at the United States Military Academy (USMA) at West Point, 
NY. The academy is known around the world for producing military officers as well as 
providing an undergraduate education. Those enrolled at this institution (known as 




graduation. This not only provides them with an education, but effectively guarantees 
employment upon completion of their degree. Two sections of General Chemistry 102 
(the second semester course) were studied for the purposes of this paper. Class sections 
are approximately 20 cadets in size and instructed by either a civilian professor or active 
duty military officer. Military officers that serve as teaching faculty at USMA are trained 
in instruction pedagogy upon entering the position and all have attained a minimum 
Masters level education in the content area (chemistry). The teaching format of courses is 
known as the “Thayer Method” and incorporates a problem-based approach to instruction 
at all levels (Shell, 2002). The project objectives of the cadets enrolled in the course was 
to assess the nutrition of primates by measuring the amounts of sugars in the leaf extracts 
eaten by those primates. Specifically, students extracted sugars from the leaves and used 
a Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer (GCMS) to analyze the amounts and types of 
sugars that were present in the samples. The chemical principles included in this project 
involved solubility of sugars, instrumentation, extraction, chemical work-up, and data 
analyses procedures commonly used in chemistry research. The course schedule is 










This experiment was a 2 X 2 crossover quasi-experimental design with control and 
treatment conditions that were eventually reversed by topic (See Figure 3.2). The design 
implemented here is appropriate because it allows for selection of students that are taking 
a specific course and allows for selection of different treatments by group. Students in 
treatment groups received a single topic taught in an expansive manner with ICC, in 
which they were deliberately instructed about the situations in which the current 
instruction will be useful in the future. This group received the treatment whereas control 
group students did not. The groups were then flipped and the previous control group 
became the treatment group. The experimental design allowed for two simultaneous 
quasi-experiments to examine differences. This design further gave a control/treatment 
scenario that validated comparisons across groups. It was impractical in this case to 
separate out the entire course by instruction as it was very important to department 




section of the class that they were in. The design gave the ability to give each group of 
students a similar experience while allowing for control/treatment group comparisons.  
 
 
  Figure 3.2 Crossover Experimental Design 
 
This study took place at the United States Military Academy at West Point, NY. 
The participants (38 cadets) were all enrolled at this army undergraduate institution. They 
attended classes towards an accredited degree program and received military training 
eventually leading to a position of a second lieutenant in the United States Army. Data 
were collected to compare the control and treatment groups as a between groups study. 
One group received transfer-supporting material through the semester on one of two 
topics. The other group received transfer-supporting materials on the second topic. That 
way each group received one topic that was taught in the manner that demonstrated its 
necessity for some future learning activity. They were both analyzed in a similar fashion 




compared with each control variable. Results were reported by topic. The transfer 
assessments show how the gas chromatograph instrument operates and the importance of 
various components of it. Further, for the kinetics assessments, students are mapping the 
importance of activation energy and catalysis into a new situation.  
Transfer activities were scored by a rubric developed by expert analysis of 
questions. The scores that students received on these activities were then added to a linear 
regression analysis to determine significant impact of the binary variable of 
control/treatment (expansive framing/non-expansively framed instruction). To validate 
the content used for the transfer assessments, multiple content experts were used. 
Chemistry instructors as well as researchers examined the assessments and verified their 
content validity. To validate the rubrics for scoring these activities, multiple scorers were 
used to verify the score of the transfer assessments. After the assessments were scored by 
multiple reviewers, if they did not reach the agreement, a discussion took place between 
the reviewers, and adjustments were made to the rubric and the process restarted until 
agreement was reached on the correct method of scoring. These rubrics are displayed in 
the appendix Table 3.4. Scores of negative transfer instances were coded any time that 
the students stated that the only difference between the two instruments was that one 
method was “destructive” or “produced waste” in the output thereby revealing an 
understanding that  was true for the first case but not for the novel situation (i.e., the very 
definition of overzealous transfer?).  
3.6 Results 
After scoring, the results were entered into a linear regression to examine 




differences between the control and treatment groups as the number of zero scores is 
much lower as well as the 2 and 3 scores being higher. When examining the results of the 
kinetics transfer assessment, the distribution was similar for both control and treatment 
because both conditions scored near ceiling on the transfer measure. Below are also the 
results of the regression for kinetics. Despite the lack of significance in results, the mean 
differences are in the direction favoring the treatment. 
 




















Figure 3.4 Kinetics Transfer Assessment Distribution 
 
Table 3.1 Treatment Differences – Regression Results 
Outcome Treatment  
Coefficient 
Standard Error P-Value 
 
GCMS 0.621 0.386 0.117 
    
Kinetics 0.111 0.173 0.524 
    
    
 
In the following examples, top performing students in each condition appeared to 
show some differences in overall depth of understanding, favoring the ICC + Expansive 
Framing Treatment condition. Top performing students are those that received a perfect 
score of three points on the transfer assessments. Low performing students are those that 

























176 The difference in the output 
will be the different 
retention times of the 
different types of sugar. In 
the GC/MS it takes much 
longer but in the GC/FID 
you will lose the precision 
of detecting the different 
types of sugars. 
 
87 The GC/MS organizes ions 
based on their mass, the flame 
ionization detector helps 
identify retention times. With 
the GC-FID you lose the 
isolated identification of each 
compound in the sample. The 
GC-FID provides you with 
retention times where you can 
compare known retention times 
and then identify compounds.  
 
136 The GC with FID will lose 
more detailed information 
about the structure of the 
molecules. The FID shows 
us everything that burns in 
a hydrogen flame whereas 
the MS may not show as 
many different molecules 
but will suggest more 
information on those 
molecules such as boiling 
point and structure. 
 
71 When we switch from MS to 
FID, we will be going from 
learning the mass, time the 
substance took to get through 
the instrument, and quantity to 
just the time and quantity of the 
substance. Also with the FID, 
we will lose the sample do to 
the flame.   
 
 
Student 176 correctly identifies the importance of retention times in the flame 
ionization detector (FID). Further, the identification component of mass spectrometry is 
mentioned. This is important as it shows that the student understands the output 
differences between the instruments. The other control student here (136) correctly 
identifies the detail lost with the FID. The student incorrectly states that information is 
gained by the FID but then correctly states that the mass spectrometer will show structure 




they speak about specific components and processes of the instruments. The student then 
focuses their answer on the retention times (the primary output of a gas chromatograph). 
Student 71 points out the types of information that each instrument provides and correctly 
identifies what is lost when moving from one to the other. Not only do they provide 
retention time as an output value, but describe what retention time means and how it is 
provided. This suggests a deeper understanding of the working of the instrument. 







106 Heat will be able to be read. 
Lose the amount of sugar in 
the solution  
152 GC-FID also produces waste. 
You lose detection of non-ions.  
199 Slight difference, the FID 
lets some material go to 
waste while the GC/MS does 
not. The GC-FID would 
have a lower output. 
73 The output would be based 
strictly on boiling point now. 
 
Student 106 incorrectly associates a flame detector with a flame as a heat source. 
This resulted in their description of a heat-based output from the instrument. Further the 
student states that relative amounts will be lost when moving to an FID. This is the 
opposite as an FID uses retention times and current to report relative amounts. It appears 
as if the student is using context clues of the problem to guess at the solution. Student 199 
incorrectly uses the diagram to make the claim that the mass spectrometer does not waste 
the sample. The notion that the FID has waste is simply referring to the further analyses 
that could happen after separation by chromatography. The treatment student 152 wrote 




production of waste. The second statement by the student is about detection of non-ions. 
This shows some understanding of the process of chromatography as polarity is 
commonly used to separate compounds (though not exclusively the only way). Finally, 
student 73 appears to be associating the “flame” in flame ionization detector with a 
boiling point of molecules. 
 







18 It will completely destroy 
the sample but it will yield 
the same results. 
91 With the flame ionization 
detector, the sample is 
destroyed and thus can only be 
studied once through the GC. If 
both machines are running 
properly, the results should be 
the same. 
105 The flame ionization energy 
destroys some of the 
sample. 
Description: This student 
inappropriately transfers 
the destructive method of 
gas chromatography as 
destroying the sample.  
57 The units will not be the same 
and therefore the 
chromatogram for GC with 
FID will be different. You lose 
your sample when you use FID 
because it is consumed during 
the process. 
 
Both methods are known as destructive methods of analysis. This is a fundamental 
misconception of the differences between “waste” and “destroy” in terms of analyzing a 
sample. Student 18 not only suggests that these instruments will yield the same results, 
but further inappropriately transfers the destructive method of gas chromatography as 




method of gas chromatography as destroying the sample. This comes from the idea that a 
flame burns the sample at the end of the column. However, in both cases, the material is 
not returned and the method therefore is destructive. Treatment student 91 presumes that 
both instruments provide the same information and further incorrectly transfers the idea 
of the sample being destroyed. Student 57 also incorrectly transfers the idea of the sample 
being destroyed or “consumed” in this case. They also suggest that the units will not be 
the same but doesn’t specify what that means. Overall, there were 3 instances of negative 
transfer coded in the treatment group and 7 instances of negative transfer coded in the 
control group. This difference, though not statistically significant, supports the mitigation 
of negative transfer by Inventing with Contrasting Cases.  
 
3.7 Discussion 
This is a study comparing methods of supporting transfer with a control of the 
CASPiE condition. Though results were in the expected direction, there were no 
significant benefits observed by the treatment condition. It’s possible that CASPiE is 
already inducing transfer-supportive thinking. An alternative possibly is that there are 
benefits, but not enough statistical power to detect changes. So, we can look more closely 
at different levels of student understanding by the examination of different levels of 
transfer performance. 
 When examining the differences of top performing students (Table 3.1), it appears 
as if students who scored well and transferred material had a grasp of material in a deeper 
way. The answers provided not only spoke of the output received from the 




This supports the relationship between deeper understanding (evidenced by effective 
transfer) and expansively framed instruction with ICC. This could be for a variety of 
reasons as highlighted by Engle et al. (2012). When instruction is framed in an expansive 
manner, students see a broader context for its use and therefore can better structure the 
knowledge for transfer. Mapping deeply structured knowledge in a transfer assessment is 
contingent on this type of encoding upon learning (Chi & VanLehn, 2012).  
One low-performing student within the treatment condition displayed some 
understanding of the process of chromatography. Other than this possible structuring of 
content knowledge, it appears as if the low-performing students followed the same 
process regardless of instructional method. This process involved reading the question 
and examining the diagram for context clues, then providing an explanation to support 
their preconceived conclusions. This suggests that the expansive instruction used in this 
study does not affect low-performing students in the same manner that it does top-
performing students.  
Based upon previous work by Schwartz et al. (2012), the Inventing with 
Contrasting Cases component of the study should have mitigated instances of negative or 
“overzealous” transfer. Table 3.3 shows instances where students misappropriate the term 
“destructive method of analysis” with a sample being physically destroyed. In analytical 
chemistry, destructive methods of analysis include both the flame ionization detector 
(GC-FID) and the mass spectrometer (GC/MS). The term “destructive” in this case refers 
to the fact that when running the sample within the instrument, the sample does not come 
back out at the end. Therefore, you must “sacrifice” a portion of your sample to run these 




obliterated in the process, violating the most fundamental law of conservation of mass 
that students are taught at the outset of their chemistry course. The surface level 
understanding of the instrumentation causes students to examine the diagram alone and 
see the flame and assume that the flame in the GC-FID is what is causing this sample 
destruction. However, that is not what is meant by the term destructive method of 
analysis and therein lies the misconception. Though students displayed (Table 3.3) 
instances of negative transfer regardless of treatment, the experimental condition showed 
less than half of the instances of negative transfer as the control (3 in the treatment versus 
7 in the control). This reduction in amount of negative transfer can be theoretically 
attributed to the ICC condition in the treatment. The contrasting cases used in instruction 
gave students the opportunity to see the functionality of the different pieces of the 
instrument. Students understand the purpose of the flame and other pieces of the Gas 
Chromatograph that analyze a sample. The negative transfer occurs from students hearing 
the words “destructive method” to classify certain methods of chromatography and then 
answer the transfer assessment based upon a surface examination of the diagrams 
provided.  
This manuscript adds to a body of literature that supports a relationship between 
expansive framing and transfer ability among students. One of the interesting findings 
with this study is the gains made by top-performing students as opposed to low-
performing students who did not show similar effects in the transfer assessment. Further, 
this study supports the mitigating of negative or overzealous transfer instances by the 
incorporation of Inventing with Contrasting Cases to prepare for future learning 




this study (showing half the instances of negative transfer when compared to the control 
group).  
This study further contributes to the Course-based Undergraduate Research 
Experiences literature by displaying an instance of course-based research and showing 
how this environment can facilitate instruction in an expansive way as well as support 
transfer. The CASPiE model has been incorporated into military academy instruction 
prior to this study (Chase et al., 2016) and has shown links between critical thinking and 
perceived authenticity. The CASPiE model of instruction has not only displayed gains in 
critical thinking, perceived learning, and authenticity at the United States Military 
Academy, but now in this manuscript has shown effects in what cadets do with the 
knowledge after instruction. Not only can the instruction method of this study foster 
transfer, but inherent in instruction that is expansive is an authenticity piece. This has 
been recently shown by Kapon et al. (2016) as the two are linked within scientific 
classrooms. Authenticity, which as indicated by previous work is related to gains in 
critical thinking (study 1), is therefore something that educators should strive to increase 
within scientific classrooms.  
3.8 Limitations and Future Work 
Within this study are some limitations apparent in the design and outcome. 
Statistical results of transfer assessment scores show that the study does not have enough 
power to differentiate statistical differences of means. This would indicate that there 
weren’t enough students involved to see significant differences though mean differences 
trended in the expected direction. Further, in the kinetics transfer assessment, there was a 




as if the difficulty of the items in the GC/MS assessment were more difficult than the 
kinetics transfer assessment. This did not allow for accurate comparisons in performance 
on transfer assessments. Future work should include more students on a larger scale with 
assessments that are of similar difficulty.  
 
3.9 Appendix 



























Figure A.4 Kinetics Transfer Assessment 
 
 
Below are the rubrics used to grade the different components of the transfer 
assessments. Each assessment has three individual components and therefore is scored 
based upon the appearance of the desired features. They were not scored based upon the 





Table 3.5 Rubric for Scoring Transfer Assessments 
Question +1 +1 +1 
Gas Chromatography Structure/Mass 
information 
Flame shows 
retention times and 
amounts only 
GC/MS gives more 
detailed ouput 













CHAPTER 4. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
This dissertation begins with a study in a CURE that explores the construct of 
critical thinking and how we measure it. Critical thinking is something that is rarely 
defined in educational goals even when desired. Study 1 explores a working definition of 
critical thinking while showing how it can be increased with participation in a CURE. 
Moreover, a CURE is even more effective in terms of critical thinking gains when it is 
seen by participants as more authentic. This finding has proven to be of interest because 
decision-making within a CURE must be framed within the context of providing an 
authentic experience for the students. This not only contributed to the CURE literature by 
showing positive effects from a CURE implementation, but contributed to the critical 
thinking literature as a method for increasing critical thinking as defined by the authors. 
 Though there were positive gains shown from this study, implementation of the 
CURE was at a significant cost of instructor time and efforts. Instructors worked many 
hours to get the program running and maintain the research projects. Reducing this load 
on instructors was the primary goal of subsequent implementations of this program. With 
this in mind, the subsequent iterations of the CASPiE method of instruction reduced 
student research to a single project that they worked on with their groups. Resource 




faculty, allowing for onsite supervision of the project. Students could further ask 
questions directly to research faculty in the following years of the program.  
 The second study in this dissertation turned to a more theoretical lens in its focus. 
The control-treatment comparison of students revealed deeper-understanding for top-
performers in the expansively framed condition. This result was not observed in the 
lower-performers. This research contributes to the expansive framing literature as well as 
overall transfer literature in that a possible relationship is explored though causal 
interpretability is not statistically supported due to small sample sizes. This study, 
however, was not as taxing on instructing faculty and was more organized for 
participating students. It was the first study done since the CASPiE method was 
implemented as the primary laboratory instruction method for second semester chemistry 
students at USMA.  
 Together, these studies create a strong case for the use of course-based research in 
postsecondary educational settings as well as open many threads of future research. Each 
primary result not only has possible causal mechanisms, but future studies that could 
compound evidence and make a stronger case for these findings. I will explore these 
options for each study individually.  
 First, study 1 shows critical thinking increases based upon authenticity. When 
students perform authentic activity, they may become more engaged with the material. 
Student engagement was anecdotally observed in their unique ideas and hypotheses that 
were developed as well as how students discussed these projects with roommates, friends, 
and parents. This engagement could have increased student motivation. Motivation in the 




at USMA have very limited free time in their schedules and many activities that fill them. 
They do not have the time allowance that most university students enjoy or devote to 
extra-curricular involvement. Cadets are on very strict timetables, therefore commitment 
to any course activity outside of the normal class hours could be viewed as a sign of 
higher motivation for the project. This was observed by participants in study 1. Cadets 
involved in the CASPiE program came in to meet research faculty on nights and 
weekends to collect more data and engage with their various projects. Motivated students 
pay more attention when they are working on course material, so if the students were 
more motivated, they would have been more attentive in the course and recognized 
stimuli from the instruction. These stimuli are then recognized and encoded which is the 
process of learning as encoding fosters deeper understanding of material. The deeper 
understanding of inner workings of problem solving allowed them to solve problems on 
the Critical Thinking Assessment Test and this led to higher scores for students that 
viewed the activity as more authentic. Further, students that scored high on course 
material received rewarding feedback and therefore displayed higher self-efficacy and 
perceived learning (a result observed by study 1).  
 Each one of these postulated mechanisms are inferred theoretically but do not 
contain empirical data to support them. Each step of the process opens room for future 
studies to collect data to support the mechanism. Future studies also could examine other 
factors that increase critical thinking within the CURE participants. This is clear as the 
explained variance for the regression models was between 10% and 11% leaving room 




 The second study shows a possible link between expansive framing and transfer 
ability. This link is one that leaves room for much future work. It is my belief that when 
students are instructed in an expansive manner, they begin to see the content in broader 
terms. They begin to see that there are uses for the content outside of the classroom or 
even university. Once they view the content as more applicable, the begin to see a 
necessity for them to learn it. This necessity causes them to pay attention to stimuli 
presented to them in the course. These stimuli (as suggested before) are then organized 
and encoded in a deeper way. This deeper understanding is a fundamental piece of 
transfer applications as content is appropriately transferred when surface features clue 
students into retrieval of deeply structured knowledge (Chi & Vanlehn, 2012). This is a 
possible mechanism for the observed result but still leaves room for future studies to 
investigate the various components of the mechanism. Larger studies of similar nature 
also could give more statistical power to observe significant differences on transfer 
assessments.  
 In conclusion, this dissertation has presented two studies framed within CURE 
implementations at the United States Military Academy. They observed both outcomes of 
the course and possible explanations for those outcomes. Future studies should work to 
further support and explain the claims made by these results. Further, the mechanisms by 
which these results were reached leave room for many future studies. The specific details 
do not yet appear to be clear as to exactly why results were observed in the way that they 
were, but what does appear clear from both studies is that CUREs appear to be excellent 
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